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This is John Shaw reporting the June 22, 2022, edition of Home Missions Today. God is using your prayers to develop the ministries of 
Orthodox Presbyterian mission works across North America. 
 
ANAHEIM HILLS, CALIFORNIA — Mark & Celeste Jenkins 

Please welcome Resurrection Presbyterian Church! Although Resurrection (previously Anaheim Hills 
OPC) particularized in 2019, the Presbytery of Southern CA and CHMCE have determined to resume 
denominational field support. In its young life, Resurrection has already had the privilege of planting 
two other (familiar) missions, Corona Presbyterian Church and Pasadena OPC. Pastor Mark Jenkins 
writes, “We praise God for providing a new facility for our Sunday morning service. We will be 

worshiping at a local elementary school not far from our current meeting location. Please pray for many more 
opportunities to read the Bible with unbelievers. Pray also that every visitor to our church would feel welcomed and 
loved. We are looking forward to starting a new series on the Gospel of Mark this summer that will be focused on 
ministering to unbelieving friends and neighbors.” 
 
TAMPA, FLORIDA — Dan & Stacy Halley 

Please welcome Bay Haven Presbyterian Church in Tampa, Florida! If Bay Haven sounds familiar, 
you may recall the church’s article in the April issue of New Horizons. Pastor Dan Halley and his 
wife Stacy have four children—Samuel 8, Deacon 6, Micah 4, and Zoe 7 months. Halley writes, 
“Before taking this call I was an active-duty Air Force Chaplain serving the 6th Air Refueling 
Squadron at MacDill AFB. The congregation at Bay Haven is a humble and welcoming group; they 

desire to know Christ more and to share Him with others. Our church is in south Tampa, which is one of the fastest 
growing markets in the United States. The area has beautiful clear gulf waters and endless summer-like 
temperatures.” 
 
SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA — David & Ashleigh Schexnayder 

And please welcome Providence OPC in Scottsdale, Arizona! Pastor David Schexnayder writes, 
“My wife Ashleigh and I have four children—Christian, Elizabeth, Katherine, and Owen. We’re 
very excited to start on this new journey in church planting after time as an assistant pastor at Calvin 
OPC, a sister church in the Valley. Joining us in this new work is a wonderfully mixed group that 
includes college students, adult professionals, young families, mature families, and seniors! This 

church family is a good representation of the city of Scottsdale, a fairly large suburb of Phoenix that has college 
students in the south, families in the north, and many professionals throughout the affluent area.” 
 
ZEELAND, MICHIGAN — Mike & Naomi Schout 

The Lord is continuing to build his church in Zeeland. In fact, over three-hundred people now attend 
Grace Fellowship’s morning worship service. Schout shares, “It's so encouraging to see the saints 
being equipped to participate in ministry to the body and the community. One example of this is our 
‘Connect Groups.’ We have six groups organized for this summer’s Sunday School sessions; our 
officers and officer interns are taking the Connect Groups (15–20 adults) through Ed Welch's Caring 

For One Another. The goal of these groups is both to connect and learn how to connect better—including with first 
time guests to the church. Another benefit is the shepherding opportunities it provides our elder/deacon teams.” 
Please pray for Grace Fellowship as the church begins its search for an associate pastor. 
 
 

Look for the next Home Missions Today on Wednesday, July 6, 2022. 
Use the QR code to subscribe or visit CHMCE.org. 


